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Your Access to the
World of Museums
The American Alliance of Museums supports the entire

AAM member museums span a wide range of organizations.

ecosystem of the museum field and museum professionals

The charts below illustrate the reach into each of these

working in all functional areas.

market segments and the profile of high-level professionals at
these museums who read AAM publications.

AAM offers a unique opportunity to position your organization
as a thought leader in the museum market and reach current

Museum Professionals by Function

and potential clients.

Educators – Museum

15%

Directors

15%

Management/Conservation

11%

Exhibition

9%

COOs/Senior Management

6%

Consultants and Independent Professionals

4%

PR/Marketing/Publications/Community Outreach Directors

4%

Each of the major AAM publications described in this media
kit reaches distinct audiences of over 38,000 museum
professionals. No other association in the museum market
offers this depth of market penetration.

Member Museums by Type
History/Historic Sites

52%

Development Directors

4%

Art

22%

Visitor Services Directors

3%

Natural History

4%

Volunteers Management/Volunteers

2%

Multi-Discipline

4%

Administrative Staff

2%

Other*

8%

Other*

18%

*Includes specialty museums, anthropology museums, military museums, visitors
centers, interpretive centers, halls of fame and presidential libraries, science/
technology, botanic gardens, children/youth, transportation, zoos/aquariums

*Includes educators at colleges and universities, facility/operations directors,
archivists/librarians, technology directors, finance/accounting directors, audience
evaluation, membership directors, human resources directors, security directors,
museum store directors, legal/government affairs directors

The Key to
Three zoos and aquariums are designing environmental
empathy into their work.
By Elif M. Gokcigdem, Jim Wharton, Michele Miller Houck, Kristin Dean, and Laurie Stuart

In a time when the biological diversity of

iStock.com/Vizerskaya

our planet is at risk, zoos and aquariums are doing
pioneering work to mitigate the loss of nature by
addressing an important agent of behavior change:
empathy. Their work in building empathy for positive
conservation outcomes is rooted in evidence-based,
long-term, multidisciplinary collaboration that is
action oriented. When a fun visit to a zoo or an
aquarium is transformed into one that also builds
empathy, bridges of understanding, and emotional
connections with the environment, we can appreciate
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the importance of our individual choices within an
interconnected universe.
To mitigate and reverse destructive behavior that
contributes to the loss of nature, we need more than
an intellectual understanding of the environment. We
need an emotional connection that makes us care, be
concerned, and act compassionately. This requires a
pragmatic perspective shift where, through the lens of
empathy, we might realize we are inherently connected to something much greater than ourselves—all of
humanity and the environment. This understanding

“When we try to pick out anything by itself, we find it
hitched to everything else in the universe. One fancies
a heart like our own must be beating in every crystal
and cell, and we feel like stopping to speak to the plants
and animals as friendly fellow mountaineers.”
—John Muir
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Ways to Connect with Museums
Connect with museum client prospects using an integrated approach
that includes print/online advertising and advertorials. Using this
approach positions your company as a thought leader in the museum
market, adding value to your sales proposition. Here are eight ways
AAM helps you reach potential clients:

Museum Magazine

Dispatches Newsletter

Have your company featured on the pages of AAM’s

Dispatches from the Future of Museums consists of a

award-winning flagship magazine. Museum reaches

dozen stories highlighting trends that will shape the culture

approximately 23,000 museums and professionals six

and society of the museum community in the decades

times a year. Premium positions and multiple ad sizes

ahead. Dispatches is delivered every Thursday to over

are available.

36,000 subscribers and has an average open rate of 26
percent.  Banner and advertorial positions are available.

AAM Website
The AAM website had more than 4.9 million pageviews

Museum Junction

in 2020, and focuses on several key categories of

Museum Junction, an extremely popular online discussion

interest to museums along with dedicated pages for

forum for museum professionals, receives over 78,000

member services.

visitors yearly. Your ad appears across the Open Forum and
in Open Forum email digests to 38,000 subscribers. Only

Alliance Blog Advertorial
The Alliance blog provides the museum community with

one ad per month.

reaching thousands of people across the global museum

AAM Annual Meeting &
MuseumExpo

field. Inform museum professionals by sharing your story

The AAM Annual Meeting & MuseumExpo is the

and details of your products or services in an advertorial.

world's largest museum conference. Bringing together

a place to share stories and insights, in their own voice,

thousands of museum professionals from across the

Aviso Newsletter

U.S. and around the world, the Annual Meeting features

This weekly newsletter is delivered every Tuesday to over

interactive educational sessions, networking events, and

25,000 of AAM’s museum professional members. Aviso

the MuseumExpo.

focuses on issues facing the museum industry and has an
open rate of more than 30 percent. Banner and advertorial

Museum Marketplace

advertising opportunities are available.

The recently redesigned AAM Museum Marketplace makes
it easy for museum professionals to learn about your
products and services and then connect with you directly.
Enhanced and basic listings are available in addition to
banner advertising positions.

AAM 2022 Advertising Media Kit | For more information e-mail aamad@adboomadvertising.com or call 404-347-1755
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Museum Magazine
The bi-monthly print and digital edition of Museum magazine offers unparalleled access to reach more
than 23,000 individuals, institutions, and companies representing museum industry CEOs, directors,
curators, finance officers, exhibition designers, educators, registrars, visitor services staff, consultants,
and many others who purchase or recommend products and services for museum organizations.
Whatever type of museum you're targeting—art, history, science and technology, aquariums,
arboretums, children and or historic sites—you'll find it represented in Museum's readership. Together,
these institutions spend $15.7 billion annually in products and services.

Editorial Content
As the museum industry's flagship publication, Museum is uniquely positioned to draw reader interest with insightful editorial
coverage not available from any other source. Feature articles provide detailed analysis and commentary on timely issues
including leadership development, exhibitions, standards and practices, finance, risk management, fundraising, marketing,
public relations, sustainability, architecture, and facilities development and management. Recent themes have included:
race and social justice, empathy and emotion, resilience, creative aging, and redefining museums.

2022 EDITORIAL CALENDAR
Jan/Feb

Organizational Excellence:
Performance, Assessment, and Transformation

Mar/Apr

Community Engagement

May/June

Annual Meeting Issue

July/Aug

Climate Change and Environmental Sustainability

Sept/Oct

Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, Accessibility

Nov/Dec

The Digital Revolution

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2020

ACTION
EDUCATION
ADVOCACY +
PURPOSE

CULTIVATING

CIVIC

ENGAGEMENT
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2022 Museum Magazine Advertising Rates

Material Specifications

AD SIZE

1X

3X

6X

AD SIZE

Full Page

$3,950

$3,450

$2,950

Full Page, Covers 2 & 3—
Bleed

1/2 Page

$2,500

$2,250

$1,950

Full Page, Covers 2 and 3—
No Bleed

1/4 Page

$1,750

$1,550

$1,450

Cover 4

$4,950

$4,450

$3,950

Covers 2, 3 and
Opposite Cover 2 (pg 1)

$4,750

$4,250

$3,750

Ad/Advertorial Spread

$4,950

Cover 4
1/2 page horizontal
1/4 page
Advertorial Page

$4,450

WIDTH

HEIGHT

8.5"

11.125"

7.125"

9.75"

8.5"

8.75"

7.125"

4.65"

3.5"

4.65"

7.125"

9.5"

$3,950

*Rates are per issue.

Contract Reservation and Materials Deadlines
ISSUE

AD SALES
CLOSE

MATERIALS
DUE

Jan/Feb

12/3

12/10

Mar/Apr

1/28

2/4

May/June

3/31

4/7

July/Aug

5/27

6/3

Sept/Oct

7/29

8/5

Please keep all text and important images 0.5 inches inside the trim or
outer edge of the page.

Nov/Dec

9/30

10/7

Ad material must be a high-resolution (300 dpi), press-quality PDF.

Full Page, Covers
2 and 3—Bleed

Full Page, Covers
2 and 3—
No Bleed

1/2 page
horizontal

1/4 page

The trim size of Museum magazine is 8.25 inches wide by 10.875
inches high.

Submit ad materials to AAM Advertising Production at
aam_production@adboomadvertising.com.

Requirements for Museum Advertorials
Advertorials can range from 400 words (for a
single page with images) to 1,000 words (for two
pages with images). The advertiser/ad agency is
responsible for layout of the advertorial in accordance
with guidelines provided by AAM, including placing
the word "ADVERTISEMENT" at the top of each
advertorial page. The layout must comply with Design
Accessibility Standards as outlined on page 14 of this
media kit. Each advertorial may only appear once in
the magazine.

Sample Advertorial/Ad Layouts
ADVERTISEMENT

ADVERTISEMENT

An instructor and students study art history
with works of art in the Harvard Art Museums.

naging
g and Ma
Designin Century Museum
tthe 21s

A

2015 National Endowment for the Arts report found that
overall arts attendance in the United States is declining.
Just 33.4 percent of US adults attended a core arts event
(museum, gallery, opera, ballet, jazz, symphony, or theater)
between July 2011 and July 2012. A decade earlier, 39.4 percent
had done so over the same time period.
Despite concerning attendance trends for the arts in general, museums currently occupy a relatively bright spot in our
cultural landscape. Americans go to museums more times per
year (approximately 850 million visits) than they go to major
league sporting events and theme parks combined (approximately 483 million visits). Museums are also a popular field
trip destination, with approximately 55 million schoolchildren
visiting each year. And according to a recent AAM study,
Americans view museums as one of the most trustworthy
sources of objective information available.
But museums cannot afford to ignore the relatively shaky
arts environment, nor can they deny the fact that the way
audiences engage with art is changing. Running a successful
museum today therefore requires not only creativity and a
passion for preserving cultural heritage, but also the business

leadership and management skills required to develop strategies to compete effectively and stay relevant in a changing
cultural landscape.
“The museum business is interesting and unique in that
it requires management to carefully blend funding sources
in order to produce social good,” suggests Harvard Extension School Instructor Lawrence Motz. “Understanding those
sources and their impact helps museum leaders govern limited resources in the most principled and effective manner.”
For museum professionals to explore such funding issues
when charting long-term courses for their institutions, they
must turn to the best practitioners and most current information available. Whether via a single course, a graduate
certificate, or a master’s degree, the museum studies program
at Harvard Extension School provides museum professionals
the opportunity to keep their skills sharp. Participants also get
up-to-date with museum technology, such as 3D digitization,
and gain timely insight into audience engagement trends.
Harvard’s offerings are unique because we look at what it
takes to be an agile museum practitioner in the 21st-century
museum—one who is always making connections to keep

operations smooth, collections relevant, and visitors
inspired.
Our program also features a collaboration with the
world’s largest museum, education, and research complex,
the Smithsonian. This relationship affords Harvard Extension School students the chance to enroll in new courses
and participate in active learning weekends at Smithsonian
museums.
“The active learning weekend course at the National Museum of Natural History offered such an incredible opportunity to work hands-on with the Smithsonian collections and
expert staff,” says Rebecca Torres, communications assistant
at Harvard Art Museums and a museum studies degree candidate at Harvard Extension School. “My classmates were
museum professionals and educators from around the world,
which led to rich conversations around the challenges—and
opportunities—for museums today.”
These courses give students unique insight into how
some of the country’s leading museums face contemporary
challenges, such as leadership for the 21st-century audience
and collections digitization.
“If only digitization were as simple as taking a few nice
pics with your iPhone,” muses Janet Abrams, director of
strategic initiatives in the Smithsonian’s Office of the Chief
Information Officer, who teaches collections digitization and
digital asset management. “Digitization is a complex undertaking, and you need to plan carefully for physical, imaging,
and virtual workflows.”
Michelle Delaney, Senior Program Officer, Office of the
Provost/Under Secretary for Museum and Research at

the Smithsonian, teaches a museum leadership course at
Harvard Extension. “It is critical that museums in the 21st
century adapt to a diverse and changing world,” she says.
“There are many opportunities to engage global citizens in
the digital age; educational outreach and innovative collaborations play a key role in this strategy.”
Harvard Museum Studies students can attend learning
weekends onsite at the Smithsonian. Photo courtesy of
the Smithsonian Institution.

Visit extension.harvard.edu/museum-professional
for information on courses and registration.

THREE COURSES FOR THE MODERN MUSEUM PROFESSIONAL
Smithsonian and the Twenty-First-Century Museum: Leadership
and Strategic Planning, Funding, and Interdisciplinary Work
Explore topics such as museum leadership, fundraising strategies, and attracting new
audiences in the digital age.

Creative Engagement at the National Museum of Natural History
Study the Smithsonian’s Q?rius, a new physical space and initiative that has been designed as a
mean of experimenting with creative audience interaction.

Collections Digitization and Digital Asset Management
Learn the start-to-end process of creating and managing digital collections, as well as 3D
collection digitization and applications of 3D scanning technology in research and education.

Explore more courses, certificates, and degrees at extension.harvard.edu/museum-professional

ADVERTISEMENT

BETTER EVALUATION MAKES

BETTER EXHIBITS
IT IS A BRIGHT SPRING MORNING as
Dan Lowe’s 5th-grade class clambers
noisily off a yellow school bus and
into a large commercial warehouse
building. While it may not seem the most
conventional location for a field trip,
the students are clearly excited by what
they will find through these doors. This
isn’t the first time that a class from the
Dublin City School District in Ohio has
come to Roto, and it certainly won’t be
the last.
Inside, an exhibit developer greets the
group and shows the students to a
large, flexible work space, where the
class will essentially be teaming up with
designers, engineers, and fabricators
to become creative problem-solvers for
the next few hours. Here, the front-end
and formative evaluation of emerging
interactive exhibits within Roto’s walls is
the focus of the students’ own learning
outcomes.
What began in the 2012–13 school year
as an informal relationship between a
few interested teachers and the senior
project leadership at Roto has since
evolved into a rich, well-developed
program. This partnership between
Roto and the Dublin City School
District closely aligns with the district’s
core philosophy, which, according to

superintendent Dr. Todd Hoadley, is to
encourage students to become thinkers.
“Partnerships with [problem-solving]
businesses like Roto give students reallife experience that cuts through the
theoretical world of the classroom.”
In a district that takes pride in high
standards for holistic learning, Roto is a
veritable STEAM factory, providing highquality connections and experiences with
STEAM practices and careers within the
community. The
project team at
Roto discovered
through earlier
rounds of exhibit
testing that
when the participants were no longer
viewed as test subjects but as true
partners in the process, experiences and
outcomes were elevated for both parties.

As authentic contributors, students take
great ownership and pride that their
creative works will have real-world impact
in a future museum.
While exhibit designers commonly rely on
evaluation data, focus groups, and other
forms of testing to aid in the development
of exhibits, Roto’s close relationship with
the Dublin City School District is unique.
These visits allow teachers to provide
their students with an experience
that more closely

FRESH IDEAS AND INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS
FOR TODAY’S LEADING MUSEUMS.

Roto is a veritable
resembles the
STEAM factory, providing original definition
a “field trip.”
high quality connections ofRather
than visiting
and experiences
a pre-defined exhibit

SERVICES
Museum master planning
Exhibit and graphic design
Theming and environmental design
Exhibit development and evaluation
Interactive engineering and media
Fabrication and turnkey installation
Single-source design-build accountability

or consuming a canned demonstration,
students take a trip literally “into the
field” of design and fabrication, seeing
connections and making meaning
firsthand.
“Our partnership with Roto is a win-win
experience” Dr. Hoadley says, “Not only
do our students get real-world experience
with science and technology in action, but
they get to participate in advancing an
innovative and creative field.” Together
with museum and science center
colleagues, Roto relies on practices
like these to produce some of the most
effective and durable exhibitions and
cultural experiences in the field.

RECENT CLIENTS
National Museum of American History
Connecticut Science Center
Canada Science and Technology Museum
Smithsonian’s Freer | Sackler
Clark Planetarium
Science Museum of Virginia
King Abdulaziz Center for World Culture
Local middle schoolers testing a number of exhibits at Roto for an
upcoming exhibit at the National Museum of the American Indian in NYC.
Learn more at www.roto.com.
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AAM Website
aam-us.org

2020 AAM Website Usage

1.1
Million
Users

2

Million
Sessions

4.9
Million
Pageviews

The AAM Website had more than 4.9 million pageviews in 2020. It features expanded
content focusing on several key categories of interest to museums and dedicated
pages for popular AAM member services.
For each of the content areas, AAM will continually publish targeted articles throughout
the year. Articles posted on the website are often promoted in AAM's weekly member
newsletter, Aviso (26,000 member subscribers), Facebook (41,000 followers), Twitter
(63,000 followers), and LinkedIn (37,000 followers), driving even more visitors to the website.

AAM Website Home Page Advertising Rates
Your ad on the AAM homepage (aam-us.org) has the best placement on our website, which receives 1.1 million visitors per year looking to read our
blog, learn about the Alliance, join AAM as a member, and more.
AAM Website Page (per month rate)
AAM Website Home Page (Halfway Down)

Size

1-Mo

3-Mo

6-Mo

12-Mo

300x250

$1,500

$1,250

$1,000

$800

AAM JobHQ Advertising Rates
AAM's JobHQ is the most visited museum jobs board on the web, with 753.7k unique pageviews in 2020 (avg. of 63k per month). Your placement
across all pages of JobHQ assures that you’ll reach museum professionals from around the globe.
AAM Website Page (per month rate)
Careers & AAM's JobHQ (Top)

Size

1-Mo

3-Mo

6-Mo e

12-Mo

728x90

$1,500

$1,250

$1,000

$800

AAM Category Advertising Rates
AAM Category Page (per month rate)

Size

Pageviews/Mo

1-Mo

3-Mo

6-Mo

12-Mo

Events Calendar Page (Top Right)

300x600

920

$1,250

$1,000

$800

$650

Museum Magazine Page (Top Right)

300x600

1,200

$1,250

$1,000

$800

$650

Resource Library Page (Top Right)

300x600

1,400

$1,250

$1,000

$800

$650

Manage Your Career Page
Some popular categories include: Career Management, Collections
Stewardship, DEAI, Events, Exhibitions, and Future of Museums.
For a full list of all categories, visit: aam-us.org/topics

300x600

2,900

$750

$600

$500

$450

*BONUS for Category Page advertisers: When your ad appears on one of the category landing pages, it also appears at the top right of each of the article pages
within that category, providing extra exposure as readers explore the content articles in the category.

AAM Website Advertising Material Specifications
Ad material must be in PNG or GIF format. The recommended size is 100 KB or less. Additionally, ads should be 80% image and 20% text and all
text should be at least 12 points in size. All ads run the first through the end of the month and art is due seven business days prior to the publication
date. Submit ad materials to AAM Advertising Production at aam_production@adboomadvertising.com.

AAM 2022 Advertising Media Kit | For more information e-mail aamad@adboomadvertising.com or call 404-347-1755
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Alliance Blog Advertorial
The Alliance blog (aam-us.org) provides the museum

•

Body copy should be between 900-1000 words and should

community with a place to share stories and insights, in their

blend with the style and formatting of the blog. (Word counts

own voice, reaching thousands of people across the global

are approximate, you may be required to cut or add content as

museum field. Share your story by writing an advertorial

requested by AAM.)

about your company’s product or service relevant to the
museum community. As is the case for all Alliance blog
content, advertorials should be timely and well-written
pieces. Specifically, they should help museum professionals
make informed decisions about the best products and

•

Any contact information must be included in the company profile
and is limited to 150 words.

•

Consider the AAM audience (the global museum field).

•

Advertorial content should be written in the style of an article

services to do their jobs better and more efficiently.

and should discuss the potential benefits of the product/service
(as opposed to being solely about the features of the product/
service). Ideally, the content will include real-life scenarios or
case studies that demonstrate the effectiveness and greater
efficiencies the product/service provides.
•

As a knowledge expert, your advertorial should be informative,
solutions-based, engaging, and structured as a story.

•

You may provide up to three images (JPEG files) to accompany
your advertorial. The company must be the copyright holder of
any image provided.
○○

Advertorials should incorporate the
following features/qualities:

Provide at least one landscape (horizontal) photo or graphic
to use as the featured image at the top of the advertorial (at
least 1280 pixels wide).

AAM reserves the right to maintain the editorial style of

○○

our blog and accordingly, all advertorials must adhere

Provide one small-sized image of your company logo to
include with your company profile.

to our design and style requirements. Adhering to these
○○

requirements will greatly expedite the approval process

You may also provide one image to include within the body
copy of the advertorial at no additional cost.

of your advertorial. If you have questions regarding the
content accepted by AAM, please contact us. AAM further
reserves the right to alter or edit our Advertorial Guidelines

Advertising Rates

at any time. In addition, we reserve the right to refuse any

AD TYPE

RATE

advertorial from any business or individual for any reason.

Non-AAM Members

$2,500

All submitted advertorial copy is subject to approval and/or

AAM Industry Members

$1,500

editing by AAM staff for editorial style, spacing,and grammar.

Per Hyperlink (after three)

$50/each

•

Per Image (after three)

$50/each

Articles should be conversational but professional and must
contain clear, timely information.

•

Use the active voice.

•

Spell proper names correctly and give a person’s complete job
title in the first reference.

•

•

Advertorials are published on the front page of www.aam-us.org
for 5 weeks (very high visibility placement) and then moved to the
AAM blog listing page aam-us.org/category/alliance-labs.

•

Ad materials are due four weeks prior to publication date.

Headlines must be contained on a single line.

AAM 2022 Advertising Media Kit | For more information e-mail aamad@adboomadvertising.com or call 404-347-1755
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Aviso Newsletter
Published weekly on Tuesdays, Aviso reaches over 26,000
AAM members and has an open rate of more than
30 percent.
Aviso provides insight into key issues facing the museum
industry, covers breaking news, reports on legislative
updates, publicizes seminars and workshops, and includes a

Aviso Advertising Rates
AD TYPE

SIZE

1X

3X

6X or
more

Top Banner

650x80

$1,500

$1,200

$1,000

Middle Banner

650x80

$1,200

$900

$750

Interior Banner

320x120

$900

$750

$600

$1,000

$850

$700

calendar of upcoming events.

Industry Partner
Showcase Advertorial

Choose from one of the display ad options shown below,

Classified Ad

$1.99/word

*Rates are per issue.

with more details to the right.
.

Industry Partner Showcase
This advertorial is written by you and appears within the editorial

▲

Top
banner
ad

content of Aviso. It should be written as a news-style article and contain
useful information that goes beyond just the promotional angle. We
Events

Resources

Membership

Careers/Job HQ

Advocacy

encourage you to highlight a successful case study involving an AAM

Date Here, 2021
One Week Left! Register to Attend Museums Advocacy Day 2021

member museum that has used your product or service.
About 75 words of the advertorial will appear in Aviso with a short, one

It's never been clearer that museums are critical to our society, economy, and
educational system. Join us virtually in February to speak up for museums,
share your and your museum's story, and urge your members of Congress to
provide critical support for museums in 2021 and beyond.

or two line headline that is linked to your advertorial, and you may add

To ensure that we have representation from advocates from all 50 states and
Washington, DC, register now for Museums Advocacy Day 2021 to make sure
your voice is heard. Registration closes on January 19.

an additional link in the copy to your advertorial, with the link to where

Register today

your full advertorial appears. You can also place a 540x350 logo or a

COVID-19 Opening and Operation Reimbursements
FEMA is now providing retroactive reimbursement for safe opening and
operation costs incurred to address COVID safety for expenses incurred from
January 20, 2020, through December 31, 2021. Eligible private nonprofits
including museums can apply.

photo next to the advertorial. Some Industry Partner Showcases may

For more information, see FEMA Policy 104-21-0003, Version 2. Questions
should be directed to a state’s FEMA regional office.

receive additional exposure through AAM social media posts.

▲

Middle
banner
ad

AAM and LGBTQ+ Alliance Response to the Removal of the Missouri
State Museum Exhibition from the State Capitol
On September 17, the American Alliance of Museums and its LGBTQ+ Alliance
issued a letter to the Governor of Missouri, Michael L. Parson, and the Missouri
Department of Natural Resources in response to the removal of the Missouri
State Museum’s Making History exhibition from the State Capitol. The decision
to remove this exhibition undermines the efforts of the museum and its staff,
censors critical community archive work and rigorous historical scholarship, and
suppresses the history of the people and state of Missouri. Access the letter.

Aviso Advertising Material Specifications
Ad material must be in PNG or static GIF format. The recommended
size is 100 KB or less. Additionally, ads should be 80% image and
20% text and all text should be at least 12 points in size.

Deadline Approaching: Submit Your Book Pitch
Are you looking to share your expertise with the museum field? In partnership
with our publisher, Rowman & Littlefield Press, AAM Press is seeking book
proposals in all areas of museum practice and operations. Learn how to
submit a book proposal, including the current priority topics, and submit your
pitch by October 8.

▲

Industry
Partner
Showcase
Advertorial

We are pleased to inform you that FRANK AMERICA is now operational in
the United States.

Submit ad materials to AAM Advertising Production at
aam_production@adboomadvertising.com.

We are happy to have one of Frank America’s first installations now on view at
the Mingei Museum in San Diego, California. According to a New York Times
article, published September 2, 2021, “the renovated Mingei International
Museum uses materials, craft and reconfigured interiors to uphold its mission of
presenting art of the people.” Learn more.

▲

Classified ad

Classifieds
The National Park Service posts notices of proposed deaccessions and
items available for deaccessioning on the NPS Museum Management
Program website.
Go to www.nps.gov/museum and choose Clearinghouse.

VIRTUAL CONFERENCE - AAM President and CEO Laura Lott, Keynote

October 4: 2021 Iowa Museum Association Annual Conference
WEBINAR - Museum Hue

October 5: Portrait Series - Community At The Center
DEADLINE

October 8: Submit Book Proposal Pitches for AAM Press

▲

FULL CALENDAR »

Interior
Banner
Ad

Recording Available: Resilient Together, Philanthropy in Museums

AAM 2022 Advertising Media Kit | For more information e-mail aamad@adboomadvertising.com or call 404-347-1755
You can now watch (or re-watch, if you joined us live for #AAM2021) the
captioned recording of Resilient Together, Philanthropy in Museums, an
Elevate Stage Session that took place this past June during the 2021 AAM
Annual Meeting & MuseumExpo. Be he first to receive updates about
#AAM2022! Make sure that in your email preferences, you have selected
"News about AAM's Annual Meeting."

This weekly newsletter is a benefit of AAM membership.
Learn more about membership benefits. For questions about logging in to access benefits, renewing
your membership, and more, visit our FAQs page.
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Dispatches from the Future of Museums
▲

Leaderboard

▲

Top
Banner

▲

Lower
Leaderboard

▲

View this email in your browser | Was this email forwarded to you? Subscribe to receive your own copy.

Dispatches from the Future of Museums is a digest of curated articles compiled

Product
Showcase

by the Center for the Future of Museums. Each week we share a dozen stories
highlighting trends that will shape culture and society in the future, projections

CFM Home

CFM Blog

TrendsWatch

Join the Alliance

of how these trends may play out, tools and technology that can help museums
embrace the future, and examples of museum innovation in action.

News from CFM
Creating Connections: Merging Lifelong Learning and Music Therapy

Dispatches is delivered on Thursdays to over 36,000 museum professionals.
Average open rate is 26 percent.

The very precautions that can protect elders from COVID-19 can increase
social isolation and restrict mobility, which in turn impairs mental and physical
health. This week, in the Museums and Aging section of the Alliance blog,
Katherine Palmer and Christa Mannen share how the Musical Instrument
Museum partnered with the Music Therapy Program at Arizona State University
to develop virtual programming that promotes physical and cognitive health for
senior communities not able to visit the museum in person.

In these challenging times, we ask that if you can, consider supporting
our work by making a donation to AAM. Thank you for your muchneeded support.

Trends

Dispatches Advertising Rates
AD TYPE

In Response to Climate Change, Citizens in Advanced Economies Are
Willing To Alter How They Live and Work
Pew Research Center

SIZE

1X

3X

6X

Leaderboard

728x90

$1,500

$1,200

$1,000

Top Banner

468x60

$1,350

$1,050

$900

Lower Leaderboard

580x70

$1,200

$900

$750

Box Ad

300x250

$900

$750

$600

Product Showcase 1
Include a 175x125 image, 5-word
headline, 50-word description
and link to your website.

$1,200

Product Showcase 2
Include a 175x125 image, 5-word
headline, 50-word description
and link to your website.

$1,000

$850

$700

Featured Article
Includes a 540x360 image, 5-7 word
headline, 100-word description and
link to the article of your choice.

$1,000

$850

$700

Bottom Banner

A new Pew Research Center survey in 17 advanced economies spanning
North America, Europe and the Asia-Pacific region finds widespread concern
about the personal impact of global climate change. Most citizens say they are
willing to change how they live and work at least some to combat the effects of
global warming, but whether their efforts will make an impact is unclear. The
study reveals a growing sense of personal threat from climate change among
many of the publics polled.

Product Showcase
Take a look behind the scenes at the building
of the Academy Museum of Motion Pictures
The world of museum construction pushes
architectural boundaries as fiercely as any other
field. Learn how MATT Construction’s team used
augmented reality glasses to build an enormous
curved theater space for the Academy Museum
of Motion Pictures. Learn more.

Projections

$1,000

$800

Downtown businesses in the U.S. and overseas adapt to survive as
COVID means fewer office workers
Chicago Sun Times

Many business owners had looked forward to a return toward normalcy this
month as offices reopened. But now that many companies have postponed
plans to bring workers back due to a surging number of COVID-19 cases
spurred by the Delta variant, downtown businesses are reckoning with the fact
that adjustments made on the fly could well become permanent.
Airbnb CEO Brian Chesky to herald "travel revolution"
Axios

Airbnb CEO Brian Chesky will argue this week that the world is undergoing a
"travel revolution," in which some parts of the industry stay shrunk but the
sector ultimately comes back "bigger than ever." Travel will be back bigger than
ever—just not like it was in 2019. People have been isolated on a scale and for
a duration never seen before, and want to come together. The flexibility created
by remote work is driving this shift. Zoom is the latest to disrupt travel, following
revolutions by steam engines, mass-produced cars and commercial air travel.

Product Showcase

468x60

$750

$650

*Rates per issue.

How To Prime Your Museum or Attraction for
a 2022 Comeback
Reaching visitors, both new and returning, has
never been more important. So, how can you
make sure your museum or attraction is at the
forefront of people’s minds – and their itineraries?
In this webinar, you’ll hear how partnering with
Tiqets can help you attract and engage visitors in
this new post-Covid era. Learn more.

$500
Museum Innovations

Shut down by Hurricane Ida, a Metairie school finds temporary home at
Children's Museum
NOLA.com

Dispatches Advertising Material Specifications
File Format needs to be static GIF or JPG, and files no larger than 40K.

When Hurricane Ida caused water to leak into the St. Therese Academy
classroom buildings in Metairie, head of school Shannon Bland was beside
herself. She thought of her students whose last two years had been disrupted
by the pandemic and now a major storm. Last week, St. Therese Academy’s
pre-kindergarten through 4th grade students resumed the school year at the
Louisiana Children’s Museum in City Park, turning what could have been a
detrimental break in learning into an opportunity to explore a new environment.

Tools for the Future
This game helps second-generation immigrant kids connect with their
parents
Fast Company

Submit ad materials to AAM Advertising Production at
aam_production@adboomadvertising.com.

The generation gap is often more pronounced in immigrant families. A new
card game called Parents Are Humans allows second-generation immigrants to
better understand their parents’ experiences. The cards have prompts that
[encourage] participants to open up to each other in a way that might not
organically happen in daily life. It’s especially helpful for immigrant families,
where ties may be weaker due to cultural and linguistic barriers.

▲

Featured Article

Featured
Article

Your Call Out Ad Headline Goes Here [Linked]

▲

De pa imaximi nctatib erchic tempedic tem is se es eruptatemque aspienda
nobis perro quiae perit modi reperum rem. Ces veritio. Ro eosaperat im esto
tem audaernat deles quibus rerro qui de earitionsed eatures trumquostis etus,
tecepe nat aut ommo inveliq uossum. Learn more.

Bottom
Banner

Copyright © Center for the Future of Museums, All rights reserved.
Our mailing address is:
2451 Crystal Drive, Suite 1005 | Arlington, VA 22202 | 202-289-1818
If you haven't already done so, please take a moment to add
communications@aam-us.org to your Safe Senders list and contacts.
Interested in advertising with us? Contact aamad@adboomadvertising.com.

AAM 2022 Advertising Media Kit | For more information e-mail aamad@adboomadvertising.com or call 404-347-1755
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Museum Junction
In 2020, the Museum Junction site received over 78,000
visitors making 21,500 unique pageviews per month.
The AAM Museum Junction Open Forum is a popular

Museum Junction Advertising Rates
AD TYPE

MONTHLY RATE

Open Forum Digest Ad Plus Homepage Ad

$3,000

discussion platform for more than 60,000 museum
professionals, with over 38,000 of those receiving daily
Museum Junction Open Forum Digest emails. The digest
emails have an open rate of 16%.
Your ad appears in the Open Forum digest emails, on the

Museum Junction Advertising Material Specifications
AD TYPE

SIZE

Museum Junction Open Forum
Digest Ad

250 pixels wide x 250 pixels high

Museum Junction Open Forum Ad

250 pixels wide x 250 pixels high

Open Forum homepage, and next to each discussion post,
giving you multiple placements on this highly active website.
Only one ad per month is available in this platform, so act
now to reserve your exclusive spot!

Ad material must be in PNG format. Recommended size is 100 KB or less.

All ads run the first through the end of the month and art is due
5-business days prior to pub date.
Submit ad materials to AAM Advertising Production at
aam_production@adboomadvertising.com.

Museum Junction Open Forum Digest
Museum Junction Open Forum Homepage

AAM 2022 Advertising Media Kit | For more information e-mail aamad@adboomadvertising.com or call 404-347-1755
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AAM Annual Meeting & MuseumExpo
them through the event. Annually, the meeting attracts

AAM Annual Meeting &
MuseumExpo Website Ads

museum professionals from more than 50 countries and is

Advertising is available on the AAM Annual Meeting

the largest gathering of museum professionals in the world.

website during March, April, May, and June. Vertical

Each year at the AAM Annual Meeting & MuseumExpo,
attendees rely on the comprehensive program to guide

Sidebar ads are offered on three pages within this website at
The 2022 AAM Annual Meeting & MuseumExpo will be in

the rates shown below.

Boston on May 19-22.
Advertising Rates
More details and advertising options will be made available

AD TYPE

APPROXIMATE
IMPRESSIONS

SIZE

QUARTERLY
RATE

Registration Page

15,000*

300x600

$2,100

Schedule Page

26,000*

300x600

$2,400

MuseumExpo Page

4,500*

300x600

$1,800

closer to event.

*These approximate impressions are for the three months
leading up to the AAM Annual Meeting.

CONTRACT DEADLINE
April 11

MATERIALS DEADLINE
April 28

AAM 2022 Advertising Media Kit | For more information e-mail aamad@adboomadvertising.com or call 404-347-1755
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Museum Marketplace

Available listing options:
AAM’s Museum Marketplace officially re-launched in early
2020 with a fresh look and new features to get your business
in front of your target audience. With enhanced search
functions for easy use and a beautiful new interface, the
revamped AAM Museum Marketplace makes it easy for
clients to not only find your products and services, but also
connect directly with you.

ENHANCED LISTING

BASIC LISTING

$49.99/month* or
$499/year*

$49/year*

Top Tier in Search Results

Appear in Search Results

List in 5 Categories

Listed in 1 Category

Check out Museum Marketplace and all it has to offer at
MuseumMarketplace.com. You may create a new listing
directly on the site by clicking on the "Join Today" tab.

Direct Contact Ability
Full Customization of Listing

Companies are listed in alphabetical order with more than
50 museum-related business categories to choose from.

Featured on Homepage

Museum Marketplace was created specifically for serious buyers of your products and services. Enhancing your presence in
the Museum Marketplace with a banner advertisement ensures that your company's brand and message are delivered to those
that matter the most to your business. Ask about our availability and ad options.

Museum Marketplace Banner Advertising Rates
AD TYPE

SIZE

3-MONTHS

6-MONTHS

9-MONTHS

12-MONTHS

Top Leaderboard

970x90

$3,000

$5,400

$7,200

$8,400

Medium Box

360x360

$3,000

$5,400

$7,200

$8,400

Lower Leaderboard

970x90

$2,500

$4,500

$6,000

$7,000

Museum Marketplace Advertising Material Specifications
Ad materials must be in JPG in GIF format. File must be 100KB or less.
* Introductory pricing. Rates subject to change.
* AAM Industry Partner Membership Discounts do not apply.

Submit ad materials to AAM Advertising Production at
aam_production@adboomadvertising.com.

AAM 2022 Advertising Media Kit | For more information e-mail aamad@adboomadvertising.com or call 404-347-1755
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ALLIANCE 2022 ADVERTISING CONTRACT
* Please check:
		

Museum Magazine (Print and Digital Editions)

Advertiser
Agency
AAM Industry Partner

ISSUE

ORGANIZATION NAME

ORGANIZATION CONTACT

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

COST

$

Mar/Apr

$

May/Jun

$

July/Aug

$

Sept/Oct

$

Nov/Dec

$

Frequency:
Ad Size:

PHONE

PREFERRED POSITION

Jan/Feb

6X
3X	 
1X
Full Page (Bleed or non-Bleed)
1/4 Page Square

1/2 Page Horizontal

Website

E-MAIL

SIGNATURE

Frequency:

DATE

1 month

3 months

6 months

12 months

Ad Page: ____________________________________________________________

Payment Information

Month(s) ______________________________________ Total $ _______________
Total cost for Museum Magazine:

$

Total cost for Website placements:

$

Total cost for Alliance Blog Advertorial:

$

Total cost for Aviso:

$

Total cost for Dispatches:

$

Total cost for Museum Junction:

$

Total cost for Annual Meeting & MuseumExpo:

$

Issue Dates: ___________________________________ Total $ ______________

Total cost for Museum Marketplace:

$

Dispatches Newsletter

Total cost for all insertions:

$

Alliance Blog Advertorial
Dates _________________________________________ Total $ _______________

Aviso Newsletter
Ad Unit:

Ad Unit:

Invoice
Charge my credit card:

p
 er issue (to be charged one
month prior to reservation date)
entire amount

VISA

ACCOUNT#

MasterCard

AMEX

EXP. DATE

Top Banner
Interior Banner
Middle Banner
Industry Partner Showcase Advertorial
Classified Ad ($1.99 per word)

Leaderboard
Product Showcase
Lower Leaderboard
Featured Article
Top Banner		
Bottom Banner
Box Ad				

Dates: ________________________________ Total $

Museum Junction
Month(s)

Total $

AAM Annual Meeting & MuseumExpo
Website

NAME OF CARDHOLDER (Please print)

CREDIT CARD SIGNATURE

By signing above, you agree to follow all advertising conditions listed on
the reverse of this contract.

$

Museum Marketplace
Ad Unit:
Month(s)

Top Banner

Medium Box

Lower Leaderboard

Total $

If mailing a check, please send to:
Adboom Advertising
750 Hammond Drive NE
Building 8, Suite 200
Atlanta, GA 30328
AAM 2022 Advertising Media Kit | For more information e-mail aamad@adboomadvertising.com or call 404-347-1755
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Terms and Conditions
American Alliance of Museums ("Alliance") publications are published for and on behalf of the association’s
membership to advance the museum profession. The Alliance therefore reserves the right to reject, omit or
cancel advertising that it feels is not in the best interest of the membership or the profession.
CLOSING DATES AND INSERTIONS
• Insertion orders must be confirmed in writing by space
closing date listed on the rate card. Orders received after
space reservation deadline will not be published in that
issue. Verbal or electronic mail orders without contracts
are not acceptable.
• Artwork must arrive by specified art closing dates. No
typesetting or alterations will be done by the printer or
the Alliance; no ad proofs will be available for advertiser to
review prior to print run.
• Previous artwork will be repeated if new artwork is not
received by the closing date.
• Submit ad materials to AAM Advertising Production at
aam_production@adboomadvertising.com.
• The word “advertisement” will be placed on copy that,
in the publisher’s opinion, resembles editorial matter.
Publisher reserves the right to determine ad placement,
although every effort will be made to fulfill ad placement
requests.
• No conditions, printed or otherwise, appearing on the
space order, billing instructions, or copy instructions that
conflict with the publisher’s stated policy will be binding
on the publisher.
• Advertisers and for their respective agencies assume
all liability for content of advertisements and assume
responsibility for any claims therefore made against AAM.

CANCELLATIONS
• No cancellations or changes in insertion orders will be
accepted after the space reservation closing dates.
Cancellations must be received in writing prior to the
space closing date.
• Any advertiser canceling advertisements after the closing
date must pay the full space charge.
• Advertisers who fail to comply with frequency contracts
will be responsible for full fee at the shorter rate and
adjusted invoice generated for previous ads when relevant.

DELINQUENT ACCOUNTS
• Those accounts that are outstanding for 60 days or more
will be restricted from advertising until full payment is
received. Accounts more than 90 days past due will be
referred to collection.

ACCESSIBILITY STANDARDS
• Accessibility is a key focal point for museums and for the
work of AAM. Thus all graphics must be ADA compliant
and fully accessible for all audiences. AAM reserves
the right to make changes to ads that do not meet
accessibility standards. You may find this webpage useful
in understanding website accessibility guidelines: https://
www.ada.gov/pcatoolkit/chap5toolkit.htm. This website
may be useful for understanding print accessibility features:
https://cnib.ca/sites/default/files/2018-07/CNIB%20
Clear%20Print%20Guide.pdf.

• Artwork will be destroyed 12 months after the advertiser’s
last insertion of a specific ad.

PAYMENT/BILLING
• The Alliance encourages advertisers to prepay upon
submitting the insertion order. Invoices will be e-mailed
or mailed with an ad tearsheet immediately following
publication for advertisers that did not prepay.
• Payment must be received 30 days after the invoice date.
• The Alliance reserves the right to require full payment in
advance for organizations with a poor credit history.
• A 15% agency discount is applicable for recognized ad
agencies.
• AAM Industry Partner members receive a 15% discount
on full price ads. (Visit aam-us.org/membership for more
information.)
• Rates are gross—15% discount for advertising agencies.

AAM 2022 Advertising Media Kit | For more information e-mail aamad@adboomadvertising.com or call 404-347-1755
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